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Billionaire Caleb Blackstone lives in the glamorous world of wealth and success, with every material

luxury. But the moment he sees Brooke Casterley, none of that matters. Caleb is filled with a raw,

undeniable need that he can't ignore...for a girl who is so completely different from everything and

everyone he's ever known. Only Brooke isn't looking for love. She knows all too well just how much

damage the wrong guy can do. Still, what sane, broke British girl can resist the charms of an

incredibly sexy, chivalrous billionaire? What starts as flirtation quickly turns into all-consuming

passion. Nothing could have prepared her for the searing heat of Caleb's touch - or just how much

she craves him. Their whirlwind romance is the stuff of high-society fantasy - but for every moment

of pleasure, there is a cost. Past mistakes and tragedy shadow them both...and falling for him might

be the kind of trouble she can't afford.
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"I want to be the one who loves you how you should have been loved in the first place." -Caleb

BlackstoneWhy is Raine Miller my favorite author? She just knows how to perfectly entangled me in

her world of fiction and make me feel like I'm living in their world. Reality doesn't exist anymore and

I'm transported to this world that she creates that captivates me from the first page to the page I

read The End and then I feel like I have a massive bookhangover and I want it all to happen all over

again. That is exactly how I felt with Filthy Rich. I felt like Blackstone Island was my place and I lived

vicarously through Caleb Blackstone and Brooke Casterley.Even though Caleb pretty much has it



all to the outside eye I found his journey fascinating. Again, Raine brings a hero to life with the

perfect qualities and brokenness to make you want to devour this book and follow his journey. He

falls for Brooke, a beautiful heroine who has dealt with quite a lot in her young life. Raine gives us a

heroine that you can't help but adore. The connection with Caleb and Brooke is imminent and you

feel it deep in your bones. Their love story a beautiful one filled with very sexy and intimate

moments, humor and love. What can I say, Mrs. Miller knows how to make a man fall in love with

his woman. And she does it in the most perfect ways that have you swooning and swooning

endlessly.The secondary characters in Filthy Rich are legendary. Again, another quality in Raine

Miller's stories. We just don't get a story with strong protagonists, we get a story with strong friends

like Eduardo and a loving grandma in Nan with her own happy story within the story. I just love the

friends and family members we get to meet in Raine's story.And what can I say about that cover?

Oh em gee!! That is right. That ladies and gentlemen is Caleb Blackstone and I recommend you get

to know him NOW...because well a Blackstone is a Blackstone. Thank you, Raine Miller for another

captivating story.

To say that I was excited to read Filthy Rich is an understatement. Reading it was Christmas and

my birthday wrapped in one glorious gift. I love Raine Miller's writing so much. Her stories are so

beautifully crafted that I feel like I'm unwrapping a rare and precious gift while I'm reading.But back

to Filthy Rich. I LOVED it. It was everything that I wanted and more. I fell hard for Caleb Blackstone.

I loved his fierce love, devotion and protection of Brooke. He understood that she had a tragic past

and instead of abandoning her or pushing her past her limits, he accepted it and looked for ways to

help her overcome it.Because that is what Ms. Miller's men do. They might be hot as sin and talk

dirty in the bedroom, but they never forget that they're gentlemen and always put their women

first.And speaking of the women, I loved Brooke. She was smart, beautiful, independent and strong.

After her losing her parents at a young age, she finally got her life back on track only to have it

derailed again. But she's a fighter and is carefully reconstructing her life piece by piece. Until she

meets Caleb and becomes the reason for his existence.But do you know what I love most about Ms.

Miller's stories? As much as I love her dirty talking men, it's the women that are my favorite. She

writes such strong and smart female characters. They recognize that they have flaws and instead of

hiding them, they work to overcome them.So in parting let me just say that Filthy Rich is definitely

on my favorites list along with Ms. Miller's other books. She is definitely one of my favorite authors

and her books are always an automatic buy for me.And finally, here is my favorite quote from Filthy

Rich.Ã¢Â€ÂœWhen you find whatever it is that makes you happy, Caleb, hold on to it with



everything youÃ¢Â€Â™ve got. Your heart will let you know.Ã¢Â€Â•

You know those stories that give you all the feels, and make reading effortless?The ones that you

don't want to end because you have fallen head over heels for the characters,and you are totally

invested in the outcome.Yes, I know you get what I'm saying!Raine Miller has once again done that

for me,and that makes this reader want to sing her praises out LOUD!!!Her writing is PRICELESS!I

will confess, I did not plow through this story quickly. As excited as I was to get Filthy Rich early,I

savored every beautiful word, and read it over the course of a week.There is no way I will rush

through her books, EVER!I didn't want it to end!Brooke and Caleb were magical together!They just

had "IT"That crazy good spark that jumps off the pages, and into your heart!Right from the

beginning there was strong attraction, sexy banter,and a genuine feeling that connected me to the

cast of characters.Raine Miller has such a talent for developing a story, and setting scenes

throughout a book,that makes it effortless as a reader to follow along.Caleb Blackstone is gorgeous,

rich, and is not one to be in a serious relationship,or let a woman rattle him. Meeting Brooke throws

his normally confident demeanor off kilter a bit, and makes him want her. Makes him want things he

hasn't before, and brings out hisprotectiveness over her!***WARNING***Raine Miller can write

protective male characters like nobody's business! I mean FOR REAL!SO HOT!!! It's probably the

thing I most love about her books!Brooke however isn't one to jump head first into things, there's

been sadness & loss in her life.She is a fiercely independent woman. Not the type Mr. Blackstone is

accustomed to,that makes it so much fun!I have a MAJOR Raine Miller book confession...I've read

everything from this Author, I really adore all of her female characters!BUT, Brooke has become my

favorite female lead of her stories.Really love the way she was written. The perfect mix of strength,

vulnerability, and compassion.I love that she isn't afraid to give it right back to Caleb! Such fun

reading!I want to keep this review spoiler free as I feel it's definitely a bookthat romance fans need

to read without spoilers ruining the beauty!Thank you Raine Miller for your talent, you make reading

effortless for readers!I highly recommend all of her books to romance readers! They are all amazing!
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